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C. Y. WAGNER 

& COMPANY 

* * 

WAGNER S 

QUALITY FLOUR 
A Hard Wheat Pat. Flowr 

WAGNER'S 

OUR BEST FLOUR 
50-50 Blend   
WAGNER'S 

VERY BEST FLOUR 
Winter Wheat 

. 

Wagner's 16° Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and grower 

Wagner's Seratch Feed 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman's Dog Feed 

\d 

Dealers in All Kinds 

of Grains 

+ 
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Albert E Mingle, ot 
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Catherine EF. Weight 

George EE Welght, Bellefonte 

2. tract In Marion Twp, 

Bayer-Cillam Company 

C. Lykens, Port Matilda 
Port Matilda, $1. 

Charles A. Rupp ux 
Probst et ux. State College 

State College, 81 

Joseph BB. Swabb, et yx. to Charles 
Witherite, ot ux, Cregg Twp, tract 

in Gregg Twp. $81 

Jennia  Tressler 
Tressler, Bellefonte, 

Twp. $1 

DE Washburn, ot ux 
Warick, ot ux. Bellefonte, 

Bellefonte, $225 

Arthur Holderthan, ot ux, 
T. Shunk, ot ux, Spring Mills, tract 

in Potter Twp. M1 

Susan Rishel, by heirs, 

8B. Rishel, et ux, Turentum, 
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Our district superintendent, Rev HM 

E Uhrig. will be with Sunday 

moming and will bring the message 

at that time. Everybody welcome 
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College, tract in Ferguson Twp. #48,- 
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First National Bank 

Mills, to Eleanor LL. Shook, Spring 
Mills, tract In aregy Twp. 

LIBRARY GROWS 
There were 1500 volumes In the 

first library at the Pennsylvania 
State College in 1886. The present 
brary contains more than 200.000 
|volumes. 
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Nellie Stover, young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Honda Stover, has 
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4H Clubs Organize 
(ComMinned rom pape one) 

The 4-H Home Economics program 

conformed to the wartime needs 

in addition this, 4-H club 
have been giving Service for 

by assumhg responsibility 

in the gardens. earring for 

harvesting, ete. for which 

recognition has been given In the 
form of Victory buttons Projects 
have been adjusted 0 the 

present day situations. The alm is 
that every rural girls have the op 

portunity to enroll In a 4-H Home 
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The 4H club motto Is “Make the 
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Pinecapple Plant 
If the top of a pineapple a placed 

In a ginss far with water it will 

soon take root. Then place In a 

flower pot And it will make a pretly 

plant 

  

Once Fat! Now Has 
a Model's Figure 

“I lost 32 Ibs. 
wear size 14 again” 

Batty Roynoids, Bronkiyn 
Owen 156 he, Mim R 
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Estate of ARTHUR OG. MoCUIL 
LOUGH, ate of Burnside Towns 
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BIDS WANTED 

will be received until 
EW.T., May 25. 1044, ab 

the Becretlary of the 
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in the 
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word 

WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 

HA Windstorm Polley Protects Yeon 

at a a wa LE 

MELROY’ S 
asant Gap, Pa, 

From Financial Less fee 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurances 

Fhane 47.) Bediefomte, Pa,   
  

Electric Appliances 
Gifts - Toys 

Patents 

Fountain Service 
Phone Bellefonte 6851 

| aaa a a ss ls 

P— 

Milk Coolers 

AVAILABLE 
AT ONCE! 

In Flectric: Gasoline Driven, 

or lee Cooled Cabinets 

HUBERT ROSSMAN 
HOME & AUTO SUPPLY ronel 

Phone 2615 

BELLEFONTE. PA 
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    WOMEN 

WM. B. RANKIN AGENCY 
MARY M. RANKIN, Agent 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
Crider's Fachange Building 

© warming a us 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

a ———— 

  

  
SEARCH YOUR STOREROOM 

for idle electric appliances 

  
  

SWAR... 
for War Stamps now! 

        
- 

wv 

Regardless of their age or condition, take your 4 you in War Stamps, through this patriotic SWAP} . 

idle electric appliances to your 

Electrical Dealer todoy! need them 
plan, then repair them for resale ro families who 

  

With electric appliance makers “at war,” many war. 
busy families are seriously in need of electric irons, 

toasters, vacuum cleaners, ironers and washing 

machines. You can help them, and yourself, by 
turning in all your idle appliances now. 

SIMPLY DO THIS: 

1. Scour your satire hows for idle appliances, regordion of 
oge or condition, 

2. Toke tham to the nearest Tlactrical Dealer participating in 
his plan. (1 your appliances are toe lorgs '» serry, 

phone the desler)   
  

3. Receive the worth of your appliances in U. 5. War Stamps. 

For your country, your neighbors, and yourself, 
act now! Tum in all the electric appliances you no 
longer use to your Electrical Dealer. He will pay 

NOTE: West Penn Power Company Aree not Duy wed eloes 
trac appliances for resale, but is glad ro ssvist the Blaceric 

Appliance Dealers 10 this warume Swap Program. 

Al 
Get In the Swing’ of the SWAP Plan qode?  


